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sorghum i n  semiarid tropical India IS tornplicalrd because o f  divursltied ;cgriculturc. 
geographically isolated markets, and thelcfore feedbacks through prlces. arid 
producer-demander incunle link\ tor t ~ ~ c h  PI.OIIUCL\. 1)) 1ii11111. \II~~UI.III~II~~ H 11h %I 
rnul t icommo~i ly market mudel \uggert th;~t lnircased \orghurn pr(rdui.ti\ i~y \\uuld have 
bp~llover et'fccts on othcr mnl.kr.ti, incrc,i\r: ths usl fc~re vl'>~rryhurr~ i.unruinsrr, . ~ n d  
probably lower the sorghum price. Contrary to speculations o f  some experts, the output 
gain prohahly wo~r ld  he greater than the pure productivity effect despite the price decline 
became of  induced input allocatioris favoring sorghum production. 
A'ry ~vorcls: India, market responses,,sorghurn. subsistence ngriculturc, technological 
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The initial successes of the green revolution 
were the "superior" grains, like wheat and 
rice, grown primarily in monoculture o r  near 
monoculture in irrigated and relatively well-off 
areas like the Punjab and usually with most of 
the production traded in geographically well- 
integrated markets. Emphasis subsequently 
has shifted to exploration of technological 
change for near-subsistence products like sor- 
ghum and chickpeas that are grown largely in 
diversified agriculture under rainfed condi- 
tions in poorer areas like semiarid tropical 
peninsular India, often with substantial pro- 
portions of the production consumed by the 
producers themselves and with the marketed 
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surplus sold in geographically isolated mar- 
kets. In his recent Kellogg Fiftieth Anniver- 
sary Lecture, Nerlove observed that the pro- 
fession has acquired substantial information 
about the former type of crops, but large 
lacunae in our knowledge remain for the latter. 
Evaluation of the impact of technological 
innovations on product markets is much more 
complicated for products like sorghum in India 
than for the superior grains because such 
analysis must recognize the added com- 
plexities of production, demand, and markets 
for these cr0ps.l The existence of diversified 
production means that the supplyiproduction 
side of the market must be modeled to allow 
substitution among various crops. The geo- 
graphically isolated product markets mean 
that output expansion of a particular crop due 
to a technological innovation may cause the 
price of that crop to fall, perhaps substantially, 
which may discourage future output. Feed- 
backs through product markets, moreover, 
may cause changes in the prices for other 
products that also are characterized by geo- 
a In th~r  paper emphasrs Ir on product nurkeu. ShouJI ~mpor- 
tant cb-r dw might occur la factor N l l teu .  h~uk4U.I~ &U 
preclude h r p o n r i o n  d m y  of the fwum of h l o r  &eU. 
However, rh. sensitivity rarlysb k b w  inchdw of 
the i m p o m  c4 .a rlccmuivc utumpcioo wn~min( I.bor 
mulieu. 
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graphically isolated markets. Likewise, in- sorghum production. The major components 
duced shifts in input usage may affect input of the model are discussed in turn. 
prices that are determined in isolated markets, 
with feedback effects on production of all local Slcpply 
products. Therefore, the modeling must in- 
corporate the endogenous determination of all The basic system output supply-factor de- 
of the prices that reflect the isolated nature of mand model for one observation is rep- 
the relevant markets. To do so, demand sys- resented in vector notation as2 
tems must be included that allow for substitu- 
tion among the major demand categories in (1) S = f(P*, x, LI) 
response to the relative price changes. The where S is an m-element vector of quantities, 
output demand systems also must incorporate including the output supplies of each of the m, 
endogenous income effects since: substantial commodities defined below and the input de- 
shares of the production of such crops often mands for each of m,, variable inputs: P* is an 
are consumed by the producers themselves, m,-element vector of expected prices at the 
For the crop examined In this paper, for ex- time of production decisions with one element 
ample, about three quarters of the production corresponding to each of the first nt, elements 
is consumed by the producers. of S ;  X is an m,-element vector including m, 
This paper considers the product market input prices and the m, additional nonpur- 
impacts of a hypothetical technological inno. chased or fixed variables such as noted below; 
vation for such a crop: sorghum in semiarid U is an m-element vector of stochastic terms 
tropical (SAT) India. Sorghum is one of the to represent unobserved factors, one for each 
five mandate crops of the International Crops of the ekments of S. 
Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics An equivalent representation of the ith crop 
(ICRISAT) located near Hyderabad in India. output (or input), which is approximated be- 
Research at ICRISAT, in Indian research pro- low, is the growth rate form: 
grams like AICRPDA and ICAR, or elsewhere 
"8 "'I 
may lead to significant technological im- (2) S, , 2 E,,,#*~ + 
~ ~ , ~ ~ x ~  + E slul u, provements in sorghum production. However, )=I J-  I 
some experts have expressed the fear that 
technological innovation for sorghum in SAT where the standard convention is used that a 
India would depress sorghum prices to such an dot above a variable means the rate of change 
extent that farmers would shift away from sor- (Z = aZ/Z); EYZ is the elasticity of Y with 
ghum production enough so that there would respect to Z; and subscripts i and j refer to 
be little output gain. The purpose of this paper elements in the indicated vector. Equation (2) 
is to explore this proposition and other related states that the growth rate of the ith crop's 
market impacts of technological change for output supply (or input factor demand) is a 
such a crop, The method employed is to simu- weighted average of the growth rates of all 
late the impact of a hypothetical technological expected prices (P*,), all of the additional 
change in sorghum production with a market variables (X,), and the disturbance (L1,),). w~th 
model based on supply and demand systems the weights being the respective output (or 
for SAT Indian agriculture, making explicit input) elasticities. The elasticities incorporate 
assumptions regarding price determination, the underlying technological and behavioral 
Sensitivity analysis is undertaken to explore responses to changes in various expected 
the impact of several critical assumptions that prices and other variables. In general, the elas- 
cannot be tested directly because of data in- ticities are not constant but depend on the 
adequacies. overall configuration of output supplies and 
input demand, which in turn depend on the 
overall configuration of expected prices and 
The Model other variables. This study uses the careful SUDDIY "system 
A" estimaies for SAT 1ndia"b; h p n a ,  
The approach of this investigation is to specify Binswanger, and Quizon (hereafter BBQ). 
a model of the relevant SAT Indian agriculture 
markets and then to use this model to simulate 
, , ,,,, , ,, ,lbilik lhl ,& 
the i n i s t s  of a hypbthetical improvement in ud doa aoc i* impr t  ol momcat, or WY, 
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These estimates are pooled time-series (19571 
58-1973174) cross-section (73 districts aggre- 
gated into thirteen regions in the SAT Indian 
states of Tamil Nadu, Karnataka, Andhra 
Pradesh, and Madhya Pradesh) estimates 
based on underlying normalized profit func- 
tions to obtain* relation ( I ) ,  with expected 
prices represented by a distributed lag in ac- 
tual prices, and with the disturbance for the ith 
crop (input) in the tth period having a vari- 
ance-components structure with regional, 
time, and residual error components.3 
In this supply system the number of output 
commodities (171,) is six: ((0 sorihum (almost 
exclusively a food grain in India), ( b )  superior 
cereals (wheat and rice), ( c i  other coarse ccrc- 
als (pearl m~llet.  maize, finger m~llet ,  kudon. 
kutki, and other minor millets), (ti) pulses 
(chickpea, pigeonpea, green gram, black 
gram, hone  gram, and other pulses). ( e )  
oilseeds (groundnuts, sesamum, castor bean, 
and linseeds), a n d m  other crops.(sugarcane, 
cotton, tobacco and chilies). The available 
data permitted empirical incorporation of only 
two ( / ? I , . )  purchased (or purchasable) variable 
inputs: (a )  fertilizers (as measured in tons of 
nutrients N ,  P20s and KnO) and (b )  labors4 
Five additional variables (ma) also were in- 
cluded: (a) rainfall, (b)  road density in length 
of roads per unit area, (c) irrigation as  propor- 
tion of cropped area, (6) market density per 
unit area, and ( e )  high-yielding varieties a s  
proponion of total cropped area. 
Table I summarizes the implied price elas- 
ticities at the sample means. The simulations 
to be discussed use these elasticities under the 
assumption that the elasticities in relation (2) 
are approximately constant. The elasticities 
imply some interesting partial-equilibrium fea- 
tures. The own-price elasticities range from 
0.16 to 0.87, with that for sorghuni equal to 
0.43: such values indicate fairly substantial 
price responsiveness in this relatively poor ag- 
ricultural area. Several of the cross-crop elas- 
ticities also are fairly large with absolute mag- 
nitudes on the order of 0.2 to 0.3, which sug- 
- 
' The ~ncluded states account for the follow~ng percentages of 
lnd~an output and acreage of the major crops considered In thts 
study: wheat (10.8, 17.9, nce (15.6, 14.1), sorghum (36.7, 42.01, 
other cereals (30.2, 22.4), pulses (24.3,Jl.O). oil seeds (37.4,35.0), 
and other crops (27.1. 28.2). In regard to the lag structure, aner 
expcrirnenu with various alternatives, BBQ adopted a uniform 
distributed-lag specification for all expected crop prices with a 
w e u t  d0.71 on Ibe actual price lagged one y u r  and a weight of 
0.29 on Ibe u t w l  price IUs+b two y w r .  
' Lbor bput dru were not avrilrbk, but the effect of labor 
mkct dr ia r  w u  incorpomted by iaeludin# Ibe drily nule 
w u e  nta for rpadvd cMt-boca dl-. 
gests imponant inlrasystem substitution in 
production. 
The basic dcniand or  expenditure system for 
one observation can be represented in vector 
notation as 
where D is a !?-element vcctor of quantities 
demanded for the commodities definetl helo\v: 
P n  is a ti-element vector of prices faced hv 
consumers. with one e l r ~ ~ ~ e n t  corrcspond~ny 
to each clement of D: Y is total expenditure; 
and I '  is a tc-clc~~ic~l t  vector of 4t \~h, i \ i i i .  t~'1.111\ 
to I'epresent unobserved factors, one tor e ~ t h  
of the elenlrnts o!'L>, At1 equivalent ruprrsen- 
tation for the ith commodity demand, which is 
npproximnted below, is the growth rate form. 
where the conventions defined for relatior: ( 2 )  
apply. Relation (4j states that the growth rate 
of the demand for the ith commodity i s  a 
weighted average of the growth rates of all 
prices, faced by demanders (P:), of expendi- 
ture (Y) ,  and of the disturbance (V , ) ,  with the 
weights being the respective demand elas 
ticities. These elasticities incorporate the un- 
derlying behavioral responses and the aggre- 
gation across individual households. In gen- 
eral the elasticities are not constant but de- 
pend upon the overall configuration of market 
prices, expenditures, and the distribution of 
purchasing power. 
This study uses demand system estimates 
for low-incume rural Indians from rh: careful 
study by blurty and Radhakrishna ~hcreafrcr 
MR). MK utilize the Nasse generalirat~on of 
the linear expenditure system for reiat~on (31. 
which allows nonadditivity in the underlying 
utility function.' In order to overcome the 
linear expenditure effects implied by this 
model, they subdivide the sample into five reai 
expenditure groups for rural areas and five f o ~  
urban areas. They allow for cross-equatioll 
correlations in the elements of the disturbance 
vector (V) by using a generalized least-square\ 
estimator. Under these assumptions, hlR oh- 
' To r t i r f y  h e  convexity conditions MR imp= the nrlric. 
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analysis of karious scenarios. For example, a 
lo% incrxaat: in  the price of sorghum implies 
increases of ?% and I.SV, respectively, in 
quantities demanded of superior cereals and of 
other coarse cereals, and decreases of 0 to 1% 
for edible oils. pulses, and all other commod- 
ities. 
Third, the expenditure elasticltics vary 
somewhat with those for other coarse cereals 
(.h9) relatively irrehpons~ve. those for superior 
cereals ( . Y 3 )  and sorghum ( 1.01) ~ n t e r ~ n r c l ~ a ~ r .  
and those for the other c,itegone\ somcuhiit 
higher ( 1.12 to 1.24). Thuq, 'as income and 
cuprnd~turt. increase. ( r t c l r ~ \  p t r r l h / / c ,  there i s  
tllc \+cl1-!-.1101~11 shift Ir1 c \pe t l i l~ t~~~ .c  \ h ; ~ ~ c s  
,I\\ ,I) frunl I ) I~L ' I .  C O < I I . \ ~  ccrenls , ~ n d ,  to n Ic\c,rr 
extent, from superior cereals and sorghum to 
pulses, edible oils, and other comn~odities. 
For the ith commodity in SAT agriculture the 
total supply is SAT production ( S t )  plus net 
imports into SAT (iM,).The total absorption 
includes demands for current human con- 
sumption (I),), for current livestock consump- 
tion (L,), for seed reserves (R,) ,  and for 
changes in inventories held by producers 
(AfiP), consumers (Mic), market wholesalers 
and retailers (hl,"') and public authorities 
(Allg). In addition, there is significant wastage 
(LV,), including spoilage and loss to insects and 
other animals, Total supply equals total ab- 
sorption: 
( 5 )  S, + MI = D, + L, + R, + Af," 
+ ill,"+ illI'" + M l g +  W,. 
In principle, all of the components of supply 
and absorpr~on indicated in relat~on ( 5 )  may be 
responsive to actual andlor expected prices of 
SAT commodities. If their responses differ, 
the composition of both supply and demand 
may change as prices (or expected prices) 
change. 
In practice, unfortunately, data are .not 
available with which to estimate. the market 
responsiveness of most of these components. 
Therefore, this study assumes for the three 
crops for which the SAT markets are not well 
integrated with other markets (i.e., sorghum, 
other cereals, and  pulse^)^ that the sum of net 
* Net imports, ofcourre, ue negative ifexport8 exceed imports. 
In t h e  cusr. For the rnortput,.net tndc between SAT Wr 
exports, livestock use, wed resenes, pro- 
ducer stock changes, and uabtage I \  propor- 
tional to supply: 
Llkewtse, for these commodity groups, the 
sum of other (i.e., nonproducer) Inventory 
changes is ;is\umed to be proportional to de- 
mand: 
where 
Relation (58) can be utilized with relation (2)  
substituted in the left side and with relation (4) 
substituted for the first term in the right side, 
which ties the'production equals absorption 
identity of relation (5) directly back to the 
discussion above about supply and demand 
systems. 
At the other extreme are most of the other 
commodity supplies or demands in the model, 
in which SAT production or consumption is a 
small proportion of total Indian quantities and 
for which markets are relatively well-inte- 
grated geographically. In these cases net SAT 
imports are large and varidble compared with 
SAT production. Therefore prices are as- 
sumed to be set in the larger Indian market 
outside of SAT or by government policies 
(e.g., fertilizers) with behavior in SAT re- 
sponding to such prices. The commod~tics 
in this category include superior cereals, the 
other-crop supply category, fertilizer, and oth- 
er-commodity demand category. 
Finally one intermediate case between these 
extremes is posited. For oilseeds-edible oils 
SAT production is a fairly large share of the 
Indian total (about 45% in 1978) and the mar- 
ket is fairly well integrated geographically. I n  
this case, therefore, an intermediate assump- 
tion is made between the extremes ot' prices 
being determined completely within SAT (as 
for sorghum, other coarse cereals, and pulses) 
and prices being determined entirely outside 
of SAT (as for all remaining categories). The 
intermediate assumption is that the pnce IS an 
inverse function of SAT quantity produced 
along a fairly flat price-quantity locus that re- 
flects explicitly the SAT production share and 
the total Indian demand elasticities and the 
non-SAT supply elasticity. By different~at~on 
of the identity that SAT plus non-SAT supply 
equals total Indian demand: 
wiierc the superscript r refers to the rcct of 
Ind~a nd S is exports from SAT to the rest of 
India. 
Prices are determined outsiLfe of.the model for 
superior grains, the other-crops supply cate- 
gory, fertilizer, labor, and the other-commod- 
ities demand category. For the commodities 
on the supply side, in add~tion, there are ex- 
pected prices (Pi)  based on actual supply 
prices (PI) as indicated in note (3) and prices 
which consumers pay on the demand side 
(P,d). The prices which consumers pay differ 
from those which farmers receive due to 
transportation, marketing, and processing 
costs (mi), which differ from crop to crop: 
so that 
The prices of sorghum, other grains, and 
pulses also are assumed to adjust within each 
year to clear approximately the individual 
markets. 
A characteristic which distinguishes SAT In- 
dian near-subsistence agriculture from more 
commercialized agriculture is that a substan- 
tial part of production is consumed by the 
farmers themselves. This implies an additional. 
link between supply and demand beyond those 
through market prices since the total expendi- 
ture of demanders depends in considerable 
part on the revenues of producers. To capture 
this link, total expenditure in the demand sys- 
tem iq posit!dq to depend on the weighted sum 
of the value of SAT prbduction of the sk'sup- 
ply cdmmbdidts' - < L  in the BBQ supply system 
(SIP,) pltrs other net expend~tures I i,,) wh~ch 
are Independent of' price and quantlty move- 
ments for the commodities of c o n ~ c r n : ~  
The comp6,lents of Y,, may include some com- 
generation and savings activity. But a substan- 
tial proportion of SA'T econornrc acttvtty may 
be related to the value of production of the 
f ~ r m  commodities through the imp;icr on rc- 
laird scrvtce and transport actlvttlcs, whtch 
tmpl~es a value of c" greater than one. On the 
other hand, the first right-side expression In 
relation (10) ic an overstatement of expendi- 
ture from SAT agricultural productton to the 
extent that other nonfertilizer inputs and sav- 
ings are not deducted from the nross value of 
proauctton, wnlcn ~mpltes a value ot c '  below 
one, ceteris purihus. This study assumes that 
the net impact of these considerations can be 
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1-1 
The Base Simulation 
The reference point for the simulations of the 
next sections is a base simulation in which all 
endogenous variables are solution values 
given the actual values for exogenous vari- 
ables and in which all of the stochastic terms 
have their expected values of zero. This is a 
more useful reference point than actual values 
for the endogenous variables would be be- 
cause it makes clear the systematic impact of 
hypothesized changes without confusing ef- 
fects of stochastic terms. 
8 Nolc that all product~on is valued at muket pnces even 
though some of it 1s consumed on ~ h c  fum w~thout entering the 
market. The question of whether all or only the mukcled portion 
of production should be valued u muket prices undehy a debrte 
ktwcen Kn'shnr lad Bshmun of lome y w  ap rgvdi indi- 
n e t  m e u w  of tbe price clutidty of the h u e d  wrplua. 
* l t i ~ ~ t + b p u l p i r i s r J w o f c I ( p o c c u y ~ d  
pouible SAT *ldc nultipkt dfocts,~~. 'lbsroadti 
;h. d e b  . l r u . ( r k  fa dill-rr u h u  d r  (4 thrtdba hC'u  
Behrmnn and .Wurrv .Trmrrlorron.i for  l n l l ~ r r n  Ayrrrrtllr~~nl \ltrrLrtr 545 
In this base simulation, ix, and )ill  are as- 
sumed to be zero in  relations (5B) and 
(9A), res~ectively. The former assumption is 
equivalent to assuming that the combined im- 
pact of net exports, livestock use, seed re- 
serves, wastage and stock change is constant 
[i.e., ( I  + b,)/(l - a,) is constant] for each 
crop over time. The latter assumption implies 
that transportation, marketing and processing 
costs are constant for each crop over time. 
These two assumptions are made for the base 
bimulation because inadequate data preclude 
direct estimates of possibld changes over time 
in a, and m,. Below, however. there is consid- 
eration of the impact on the bas~c simulalion of 
technological change in sorghum if these as- 
sumptions are modified for this crop. 
The base simulation is a ten-year dynamic 
simulation for 1969-70 through 1978-79 in 
which, within the simulation period, simulated 
values of lagged endogenous variables are 
used instead of actual values. These lagged 
simulated values are one of the two major 
mechanisms which link impacts of the hy- 
pothetical exogenous change in sorghum 
technology across periods in a dynamic fash- 
ion through the lagged values to which the 
growth rates in relations (2) and (4) are applied 
to obtain the levels of endogenous variables 
for the current simulation period. The other 
major dynamic mechanism is through the en- 
dogenous expected price generation process. 
The use of a decade simulation period allows 
substantial time for the dynamic effects of ini- 
tial exogenous changes to work their way 
through the system. The use of a long sim- 
ulation period also permits exploration of 
whether or not there is error buildup in the 
model. On the other hand, a decade may be a 
somewhat long period for the maintained hy- 
pothesis of no structural changes other than 
that posited for sorghum productivity, so most 
results in this paper also are presented for a 
shorter period of five or six years. 
The first three columns in table 3 give some 
summary measures of the goodness of fit of 
the base simulation: mean absolute percentage 
errors (MAPE) for 1%9-73 and for 1969-78 
and root mean percentage errors (RMPE) for 
1969-78. 
The goodness-of-fit statistics for the entire 
decade in table 3 suggest that the model traces 
better the actual experience for SAT quan- 
tities ' supplig-$q for ,SAT prices (though 
vulscske  an exception to this vattern). This is 
riod for the rclcvant comn~odi t i t .~ , '~  supplies 
are completely price ~nelastic, so all of the 
adjustment to achieve short-run equilibrium 
must be in prices along the demand curve to 
the recursively set quantities supplied. 
The goodness-of-fit statistics also are rela- 
tively high for superior-cereals quantity de- 
manded. They are relatively small for the 
quantity demanded for the other-items cate- 
gory and total consumer expenditure. The low 
value for total consumer expenditure is due to 
a comb~nation of some of the crrors in thc 
components of this variable cancelling out in 
the conqtructed aggregate (particiilarlp high 
prices for low qu'intities 5uppl1t.J and v~ce  
versa) and of there hc~ng ,in exogenous com- 
ponent ( Y o )  in relation (10). The low error for 
the other-consumer-demand components re- 
flects the small error In total expenditure in 
combination with the exogenously fixed value 
of the other major determinant of this demand 
variable-the own price (given the small 
cross-price ,elasticities for this category in 
table 2).  
The MAPE and RMPE also are relatively 
large in comparison with those reported in 
many other studies. This may reflect several 
factors. First, the dynamic simulation period 
of a decade is fairly long and there is sig- 
nificant error buildup. This can be seen in that 
the MAPEs generally are smaller (and often 
substantially so) for the first five years than for 
the whole decade (compare columns 1 and 2 in 
table 3)." In other words, as is almost always 
the case for such models, there is more suc- 
cess in tracing out experience in the short and 
medium runs than for the longer run. This is 
particularly the case for the sorghum price. 
Though the MAPEs for the first quinquen- 
nium are lower than for the decade, they still 
are relatively large. 'Shis may be because of 
the great volatility of SAT agriculture despite 
the attempt to incorporate weather conditions 
in the supply estimates (i.e., U is relatively 
large in relation 1). To the extent that this is 
the case, the base simulation just reflects the 
well-known environmental variability in SAT 
agriculture and the difficulty of summarizing 
that dimension of reality in manageable 
weather indices for econometric estimates. 
Another contributing factor may be that the 
systems estimates do not assume that the 
Table 3. Summary Measures of Percentage Errors in Hase Siniulations and Percentage De~ia- 
tions from Base Simulations for Sinlulated Sce~lario with Inlpru\ed Sorghuril Productibit) 
I P~I)I~IICIIVIIV Incrca*e 
S~niulat lor~\ 
- -  
~n Sorghum R o d u ~ t l o n  




Endogenous Variables 1%9-73 1969-78 1969-78 I971 I974 I978 
- - - -- - - . --- - - - 
( 1 )  (2) (4) (51 ( 6 )  
-- 
( 3 1  
-.-A 
Ourput supply 
Surghum Y : i  8 4 Y Y 7 6 I6 3 13 1 
Superior cereal? 5.5 7 5 I 0  ' 0 I 0 0 0 I) 
Other c o i ~ r \ r  cereal5 IU,3 13 4 17 0 - 0  4 - 0  9 - I 0 
h ~ l r e \  X 6 17 1 2 1  7 0 7 2 I 2 I 
O~ ls rcd \  9 P I 5  X 2 1  7 - 0 4 - I\ - 0 h 
Othcr i r o p  X 3 7 Y x 0 1 I )  h I) h 
l'r1~e3 
Sorghum 5.0 11.4 30.2 -3.4 -10.1 - I ?  7 
Other coarse cereals 14.1 35.2 46.4 - 0.0 -0  3 -0  7 
Pulte* I5 0 10 0 I6  X 0 1 --(I : 0 ' 
Otlseeds-edtble oils 16.5 20 5 23.4 0.6 1 8  1 7  
Demand quantlttes 
Supenor ceriats 16.0 17.9 20.6 -0.6 - 2.0 -2.5 
Other items 4.4 6.1 9 0 -0.1 -0 3 -0.1 
Ex~enditure 1.5 2 .  I 2 7  0 2  0 7 0.5 
Note: Base s~rnulat~on. MAPE, and R M P E  are defined and d~scursed In the second sectlon The gcenarlos wlth ~mproved sorghum 
product~v~ly are defined and discussed In the lhlrd sectton This table glver percentage dev~at~ons from the bare s~n~uldl~on f r lhls 
scenano. 
mean error for each endogenous variable is 
zero over the estimation period (as do ordi- 
nary least squares single-equation estimates), 
so in some cases the base simulated values are 
systematically too high or too low. To the 
extent that this possible system feature under- 
lies the relatively large errors, some questions 
are raised about the stochastic specification of 
the system estimates and the models may 
under (over) estimate systemalically some en- 
dogenous variables. Nevertheless, the model 
may serve well (and possibly better than sin- 
gle-equation estimates which would trace the 
sample experience better, but not capture the 
system features as well) for exploring the im- 
pact of hypothesized exogenous changes. 
In addition to goodness-of-fit measures 
based on errors, it is useful to ask how well the 
model traces turning points in SAT Indian ag- 
ricultural experience over the simulation de- 
cade. Examination of the individual observa- 
tions (which are not presented because of 
space limitations) suggests that the summary 
answer to this question is: fairly well, espe- 
cially gi!cn)he, g r - t  xqlatility in SAT Indian 
agriculture. There are some failures, but these 
tend to &:concentrated in the latter half of the 
simulation period after there is more substan- 
tial error buildup. All in all, there is fairly 
considerable success in identifying turning 
points. 
Basic Simulation of Productivity Increase 
in Sorghum 
For the exploration of the product market im- 
pacts of technological improvements in sor- 
ghum production, an S-shaped pattern of per- 
centage increases in productivity is assumed 
because that is the typical pattern of the adop- 
tion of innovations in SAT Indian agriculture 
as in most other agriculture (see Walker and 
Singh). The exact pattern of assumed annual 
increases is O.5%, 1.5%, 3.5%, 4.5%, 5.Ork, 
4.5'72, 3.5%, 1.596, and 0.5% during 1969-77. 
respectively. The accumulation of these 
changes results in an upward shift in produc- 
tivity of 25% for the ninth year and thereafter. 
To simulate the impacts of a WO increase in 
the productivity of sorghum in any year, the 
combined imaact of what can be considered 
tion increases T% with the same use of inputs. 
( b )  Because of the productivity increase in 
sorghum, there is a reallocation of inputs 
among all of the crops. If the actual output and 
input prices were constant, this effect would 
be equivalent to the impact of a T% increase i n  
the price of sorghum (including all of the ef- 
fects through the cross elasticities) . I 2  ( c )  Be- 
cause of the resulting expansion of sorghum 
output and induced changes in other outputs. 
sorghum and other output prices adjust, with 
the standard impact on all outputs through ttle 
pricc elabticities. The totalqimpircl ia thc. cum- 
bination of these three effects, with the nega- 
tive third one partially offsetting the positive 
first ttrq. Further complicationf, of course. 
rtre introdt~cetl by the lag struct~rre in  re- 
sponses due to the price expectation formation 
process. 
The basic simulation expiores the impacts ot' 
this hypothetical technological improvement 
in sorghum production by imposing it onto the 
base simulation of the previous section. Col- 
umns 4-6 in table 3 present the resulting im- 
pacts as indicated by the percentage devia- 
tions induced from the otherwise identical 
base simulation for 1971, 1974, and 1978 (i.e., 
years two, six, and ten of the simulation pe- 
riod) because of the sorghum productivity 
change. The magnitudes of the impacts of the 
assumed productivity increase in sorghum 
change over the decade because of the as- 
sumed pattern of initially increasing and sub- 
sequently decreasing productivity growth. But 
the general implications are the same over 
time. 
First of all, there is the anticipated negative 
impact on the sorghum price in order to absorb 
within SAT India the increased sorghum pro- 
duction. By the sixth year of [he simulation 
the price decline is 10.1% (for a production 
increase of 26.3%). By the tenth year i t  is 
12.7% (for a production increase of 33.1%). 
These price declines somewhat discourage 
sorghum production. Therefore, output does 
not increase as much as it would were there no 
induced downward sorghum price movement 
as would be the case were the SAT Indian 
sorghum market well integrated into a much 
larger market. 
Second, sorghum output, nevertheless, in- 
creases more than sorghum productivity. In 
la Tbt wlhon thank H. Binswmger tor most useful dircustionr 
ocl bow ta cooduct thew simutuionr, in puCculrr rsgudiw Ihe 
d&el 
the sixth year sorghum output 1s 16.3% above 
the base simulation path even though produc- 
t i v i t y  is only 19.55, above the babc path. In the 
tenth year sorghum output is 33 .  lSh above the 
base simulation path though productivity is 
25% above the base path. The larger increases 
in output than in productivity despite the sor- 
ghum price declines reflect that the second 
effect noted above reinforces the direct pure 
productivity effect more than the third nega- 
tive price effect olTsets it. This is in sharp 
contrabt to frequent 5peculutlun5 that therz 
might be little output gain due tu the o~rtput fill1 
in response to the price decline. On the aver- 
age. corghum producers receive greater grosc 
re\t.nues s~nce  the prucluctlon Illcrease is 
much Inrger than the pricc ilecl~ne. But thc 
impact of any productivity improvement is not 
likely to affect all farms equally because of 
difference5 in Jand quality, water control. 
management capabilities, etc. Those sorghum 
farmers who experience little or no sorghum 
productivity increase, in fact, are worse off 
because of the lowered sorghum pricc. 
Third, the' larger sorghum production and 
lower sorghum price means that Indian SAT 
consumers of sorghum are undoubtedly better 
off due to this productivity change. Since sor- 
ghum constitutes a higher share of the budget 
of poorer individuals (see MR),  these benefits 
accrue relatively more to the poorer members 
of society . 
Fourth, even though the systemic effects 
are relatively weak for sorghum (in the sense 
that the cross-price elasticities in tables 1 and 
2 are small as compared, for example, to those 
for superior cereals), there are some impacts 
on other commodities at least of the magnitude 
of l(7, after several years. Because of the 
lower sorghum price, for example, pulses sub- 
stitute somewhat for sorghum. oilsreds, and 
other crops in production and sorghum substi- 
tutes somewhat for superior cereals and other 
items in consumption-which lowers net irn- 
pons of superior cereals and increases the net 
imports and the prices of edible oils. None of 
these effects is all that large, however. 
Sensitivity Analysis of Some Critical 
Assumptions 
The model used in this study incorporates a 
number of complexities such as the systems 
nature of supply and demand, varying degrees 
nf market intc~ration between SAT India'and 
the rest of India, and feedbacks through prod- increase in the wage to a level 2 7  above [ h e  
uct prices and expenditure of demanders. imulalion i n  each year to be intIucrd by. 
NevertheleJs, because of data inadequacies, a the technolog~cal development for \;orgh(lm. 
number of simplifying assumptions are made The w h  simulation hypothesizef that [he 
for the basic simulation of the impacts of tech- producer revenue-demand expend~ture link In 
nological change in sorghum. relation ( I O N  is 5tronger with equal to (1.8 
This section explores the sensitivity of the instead of 0.6.  I n  all cases the changes are 
results to modifications i n  some of these as- assumed to persist throughout the simulation 
sumptions. Table 4 gives percentage devia- period in order to provide a fairly btrong test of 
tions from the base simulation for 1971 and the robustness of the results in  table 3 
1974 for six simulations, each of which is iden- The changes in these sensitiv~ty simulations 
tical to the basic simirlation y i t h  technological from the basic s~mulation in table 3 are In the 
change In sorghum productivity discussed in d~rectionh that one would antli'lpiite. 1,ehsrr 
the previous section except for one additional absorption of sorghum by net exports, I~ve- 
change. The additional change in the first two stock use. seed reserves, u;t5t:tge, and stock 
of' these s~mulat~ons is that a, for sorghum In changcs In the tirst of the4e 41n1ul,tt1ons. f u ~  
rzlatidn ( jA)  is posited to be -29% or +"/( In example, lowers the expnnslon of ~ r g h u m  
each year, respectively. That i,s, the combined production (e.g., from a 26.3% increase to a 
effect for sorghum of net exports. livestock 24. IT increase in the siuth vear) and increases 
use, seed reserves, wastage, and all stock ad- the sorghum price decline (from - 10.I1% to 
ditions changes systematically over the sirnu- - 14-75? in the same year six). The increased 
lation period because of the sorghum produc- transportation-marketing-processing costs in 
tivity change. In the third and fourth of these the fourth simulation reduce further sorghum 
simulations additional changes are that rill for farm prices (from - 10.1% to - 18.6q in year 
sorghum in relation (9A) is assumed to be six), which moderates the expansion in sor- 
-2% or +2% in each year, respectively, ghum output (from 26.3% to 22.1% in  year 
These changes imply stochastic induced varia- six). The increased wages in s~mulation five 
tions in transportation, marketing, and pro- reduce slightly the increment in  sorghum pro- 
cessing costs that separate supply from de- duction (from 26.3% to 25.6% in year six) and 
mand prices. The fifth simulation considers an the fall in sorghum prices (from - 10.1% to 
Table 4. Sensitivity Analysis of Simulation of Impact of Improved Productivity for SAT India 
I hl Slronpcr 
Change In Sorghum Net Eapvrl,. Prudurcr 
Livestock Use. Seed Reserve,, Changc in Suryhurn Tinn,ponatton. Rc\cnuc 
Wasta~c ,  and Stocks ~n Relarion h la rkcr ingPrxcr~~ny  Cortr In k n ~ a n d c r  
I5A l  ~n Each Ycar Rclrllon IY.\I in i-rch \edr 1 0  Hapc t rpcnd~turc 
- -  - - - - lnircd\cJ C* I inidgc I <  in 
i l l n  1111 121 ir tor 111 of  lur 141 ,?I lttl :. ~n ! i~ l . ! l~~~n  I I l l \ I  
t ndi,pcnoi~. n ? wrghum I* ?' r *oryhuln I. :' v\rghum t \  2r, I .K h e,i! I, It 8 1  
\ dr1db1cb I971 I974 1971 I974 IY7I Iv'4 1971 I I v ' l  lv': IY'I 19.4 
- -- -- -- - 
Ourput suppl) 
Suprnrrr ierml,  O 0 0 0  0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1  0 0  0 0  - 0 1  11: - I 1  I :  
Sorghum 6 8  2 4 1  n 1  ! ~ h  Y O  10: b l  ::I D Y  : ' h  y r  !r(v 
Olher coaoe 
ctreal i  -03 -OR U S  - 1 0  0 $  I I  - 0 3  - 0 7  - 0 7  I !  (17 - 0 2  
hlses U b I b  09 2 7  1 1  3 :  0 4  I ?  0 1  1 6  6 7  H X  
Oilseed, - 0 2  n~ - n c  l o  ( 1 6  1 1  0 1  1 1 1  0 1  o r  I R  1 1  
Otter crops - 0 2  - 0 4  - 0 1  - O R  0 4  I U I  t i !  - 0 4  I I I I  Oh  
karm pnccs 
Sowhum - b l  4 7  - O W  - 5 4  1 8  - 0 9  - 8 5  6 - I !  - V Y  I I ( I  
OIher c a n e  
ccrerlr -05 -12 0 4  0 6  0 8  1 4  - 0 9  - 1 9  0 2  - 0 1  5 2  5 7  
h l x s  -0.2 -0  I -04 0 -0 5 -06  -0  I 0.1 0 1  0 1  7 3  8 6  
Oilueds~drble 
011s 0.6 1.6 0.6 2.0 0.7 I ? 0 6 I 5  0.5 I b 7 7  102 
knund qumllllcr 
m c e d l  -1.4 -3.7 0 3 -0.1 1 0  1 6  -2.1 -5.3 -0.5 -1.9 11.1 11.9 
Olkr i ic~nr 0.3 0.5 -04 -1.2 -0.8 -2.0 0.7 1.2 -0.1 -0.J 11.4 12.5 
EW-di- 0.0 0.3 0.4 1.1 0.5 1.5 -0.1 -0.1 0.1 0.6 I1 0 12.1 
Behrmon otrd tUurfg Simctln!tons far Iniiiun A~ricrtlturcrl Mcrrlets 549 
-9.9%). The strengthened producer reve- 
nue-demander expenditure linkage in simula- 
tion six imreases sorghum demand and output 
(from 26.3% to 28.9% in year six) and lessens 
the decline in sorghu,m prices (from - 10.1% to 
-5.1% in year six). Of course, for all of these 
simulations there also are small changes in 
supplies, demands, and prices for the other 
products because of the systemic nature of 
supply and demand. 
The magnitudes, of the additional changes 
are quite small for the wage increases and the 
increased link between %producer revenues 
and demander expenditure, even when such 
changes persist over a number of years. 'She 
nlagnitudes are larger for the changes in the 
combined effect of net exports, livestock use, 
seed reserves, wastage, and stock changes (q,) 
for sorghum in simulations one and two and 
even larger for changes in the transporta- 
tion-marketing-processing costs (mi )  in simu- 
lations three and four. In simulation three, for 
example, the persistent reduction in the trans- 
portation-marketing-processing costs results 
in a sorghum farm price decline of about 1% in 
contrast to a decline of 10% or more after six 
years in the basic simulation of the previous 
section. 
But the exogenous additional changes ex- 
plored in this section are quite considerable 
when maintained over a number of years. It 
seems unlikely that the basic simulation in 
table 3 is based on a model that is systemat- 
ically misspecified by as much as is assumed in 
table 4. Therefore, with a caveat regarding the 
first two implications discussed with regard to 
table 3 (i.e., the fall in sorghum price and a 
sorghum output increase exceeding the sor- 
ghum productivity increase) in the unlikely 
case that transportation-marketing-processing 
costs fall persistently as much as in simulation 
3 in table 4, the conclusion of this section is 
that the basic thrust of the results in table 3 
seem quite robust to any likely prob?ble de- 
gree of misspecification. 
Summary 
This paper has helped to fil l  the lacunae that 
Nerlove noted regarding the market impacts of 
technological change for near-subsistence 
products that are grown largely in diversified 
agriculture in poorer regions with geograph- 
ically isolated markets and therefore price and 
income feedbacks by examining the case of 
sorghum in SAT India. The simulation results 
seem quite robust to likely orders of mag- 
nitude of persistent misspecification in the 
simulation model. The simulations suggest 
that adopted technological developments to 
increase sorghum productivity would have 
spillover effects on other markets, increase 
the welfare of Indian SAT consumers of sor- 
ghum, and probably lower the '  sorghum price. 
In contrast to the speculations of some, how- 
ever, the sorghum price decline would not be 
so large as to discourage much sorghum out. 
put. To the contrary, output gain would be 
likely to exceed the pure technological pro- 
ductivity effect because of input reallocations 
that would more than offset [he negative effect 
on supply of sorghum price declines. 
[Received Alrgusr 1983; fino1 revision 
received Alrgusr 1984.1 
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